Abstract
introduction
In recent decades, the term vulnerability has been used in studies expressing the multidimensionality of a concept under construction that is employed in several fields of knowledge and can highlight areas such as natural and social life sciences, especially in the area of geography, demography, economy, health and bioethics. The diversity of disciplinary approaches and the polysemy definition provide a wide use of the term vulnerability, which acquires specific boundaries depending on the area in which it is used, but risks losing meaning by its indiscriminate use in a broad spectrum of approaches without a theoretical and conceptual delimitation.
Concerning the different forms of usage of the term vulnerability, Gallopín 1 states that this plurality of definitions possibly occurs due to the different needs of disciplinary fields and it may be a reflection of the different intellectual traditions, which ultimately does not produce implementation and communication interfaces in all disciplines.
Synthetic indicators are measures-syntheses used to understand a particular social reality or dimensions of the social world and can be applied in relation to population development dynamics, spaces and environments. According to Neto et al. 2 , these measures came to have greater expression in Brazil during the 90s, a time when several indicators have emerged in the country in order to understand the social reality through a single measure, achieved by the combination of multiple quantifiable analytical measurements of their dimensions. Increasingly, indicators of social welfare, such as the Human Development Index (HDI) developed by the United Nations Development Program, are now used by researchers and public administrators. Jannuzzi 3 lists a group of synthetic indicators, not necessarily involved with the issue of vulnerability, but which were developed in Brazil by researchers from universities, government agencies and research centers; they are: i) Municipal Human Development Index (HDI) and Municipal Life Conditions Index (LCI), of the João Pinheiro Foundation, MG; ii) Municipal Quality Index -green, Municipal Quality Index -needs, Municipal Quality Index -housing needs and Municipal Quality Indexfiscal sustainability, of the CIDE/RJ Foundation; iii) Paulista Social Responsibility Index (PSRI), Youth Vulnerability Index (YVI) and Paulista Social Vulnerability Index (PSVI), of the SEADE/ SP Foundation; iv) Expanded Municipal Social Index (EMSI), of the Economics and Statistics Foundation, RS; v) Social Development Index (SDI) and Economic Development Index (EDI), of the Superintendence of Economic and Social Studies of Bahia (SEI/BA); vi) Urban Life Quality Index (ULQI) and Social Vulnerability Index (SVI), of the Municipality of Belo Horizonte/ PUC Minas/MG; and vii) Municipal Indicator of Educational Development (MIED) of INEP, Cedeplar and NEPO.
These instruments are presented as facilitators to meet the information demands for policy-making, for decision-making in public spheres, for dissemination of the synthetic results by the media, as well as the dissemination of the culture of indicators' use in the agreements of the agendas of national and global public policies.
Considering the boost given to the construction of synthetic indicators, the question posted by Neto et al. 2 expresses the possibility of extending the use of these tools: if the HDI, synthesizing only three dimensions of social reality, seems to be an indisputable measure to monitor the social progress of countries in the eyes of great part of the media and managersor rather, human development in the countries -and work as an instrument to mark the distribution of international aid resources, why not develop a composite indicator of a larger set of proxies of the social world and enhance its use as a broader assessment tool of public action and as a global allocation criterion of the public spending in the country? 2 However, despite the increased use of synthetic indicators, some researchers have doubts in terms of the potential of these quantitative measurement instruments and situations and moments of decision-making within the cycle of public policies in which they should be applied. While some researchers consider it easier to make a decision using a measurement-synthesis than considering a wide range of indicators that may not point priorities 2 , there are those who believe that a system of synthetic indicators would be more useful for establishing diagnoses and intervention plans 2 . This study aims to describe, in national and international literature, the proposed synthetic indicators involved with the issue of vulnerability.
Methodology
The integrative review was guided by the question "What are the indicators of vulnerability re-lated to social issues presented in scientific studies and how they are built?" Using the keywords "vulnerability indicator", "Vulnerability Index" and "Vulnerability Analysis", on April 1, 2014, the articles available in international and national literature indexed in the following databases were consulted: BioMed, Bireme, PubMed, Redalyc, SciELO and Web of Science.
Each database has its access capabilities. Therefore, it was necessary to adopt a strategic search for the articles according to the specificity of each database. For inclusion criteria only access free articles written in Portuguese and English were considered.
When selecting data 212 articles were found. This number was reduced to 47 after deleting 77 repeated articles, excluding 80 articles that did not mention or only briefly mentioned a synthetic indicator of vulnerability without describing it as well as 8 articles that did not meet the inclusion criteria. The details of the selection process of the articles are shown in Table 1 Predominantly, the articles presented a quantitative approach through the use of statistical techniques. The studies examined both the primary data collected through field research, and secondary data from bases such as IBGE, SIM, Sinasc and municipal governments.
Regarding the origin of publications, most of the studies were published in Brazilian magazines and presented analyzes obtained in the Brazilian territory. However, we have also identified Brazilian articles in international journals and researches on the vulnerability of processes found in other countries such as Canada, USA, Ethiopia, Germany and Romania.
Charts 1 to 4 show the total number of selected indexes classified into four thematic categories depending on their prevailing approach: synthetic indices of vulnerability from the perspective of social determinants of health; social and environmental and climatic conditions; family and the life course; and a territory and specific geographic areas.
Discussion
In relation to the thematic categorization of synthetic indices described in the literature, as proposed in this article, it is important to mention that some of the areas present a certain level of overlap. All identified indexes treated, to some extent, the factors related to quality of life, the social determinants of life and interaction with the environment. The thematic division presented was based on the specific focus adopted, but it is not intended to limit the potential application for the other areas and it is recognized that the population, space, territory and territoriality are inseparable dimensions.
The vulnerability from the perspective of social determinants of health was represented by two indices, the HVI and the SVI. The HVI aimed to describe the sensitivity of the community to the challenges of health and resources to mitigate the negative health impacts caused by environmental risks. Among the variables discussed in this index we observed: location of health facilities, poverty rate, education, linguistic isolation, race/ethnicity and age. As a data source, researchers used the Cal-Atlas website to get the information from places with facilities for health care. And, for the calculation of the indicators, we considered the data of persons in a radius of one mile of the health unit.
The SVI is a composite indicator that analyzes the characteristics of population groups living in census tracts through socioeconomic and sanitation variables. Based on the Census data, the index evaluated the percentage of permanent households with water supply, sewage and destination of inadequate or absent garbage; the ratio of household members; the percentage of illiterate persons; the percentage of private households with per capita income up to ½ a minimum wage; the average monthly nominal income of the persons responsible; and the percentage of people of different races or mixed skin color, black or indigenous.
The HVI was used in many studies as a tool for the identification of people who are in vulnerable processes. We analyzed various population groups, such as people who contracted dengue 47 , elderly 48 , people with functional limitations 49 , people who are overweight or have obesity problems 50 , and cases of perinatal mortality 51 .
The vulnerability under the social and environmental approach and climatic conditions was composed of five indices. The SVI, SEVI and HVI indexes emphasize the social and environmental conditions. After the construction of SEVI and SVI the spatial distribution of the values found was made to form the social and environmental maps. The crossing of these two maps and the values of each index through a matrix allowed a better understanding of the situation of a particular locality.
In relation to climate conditions we present the MVI and the GVI. The MVI is the result of the aggregation of two other indices: the CCI and the GVI. The CCI addresses the projected climate anomalies and the GVI, which differs from the second index of this dimension, is made up of health, environmental, social and family components. However the GVI, of the Ministry of Science and Technology (MST) and Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), aggregates by means of arithmetical average the results of three other indices: socioeconomic (SEVI), epidemiological (EVI) and the climatological (CVI). Thus, we understand that the GVI is a composite index that combines different variables and assigns to each place a comparative measure regarding its vulnerability to climate changes anticipated in the coming decades 20 . The vulnerability under the family perspective and course of life was represented by nine indices, IVFPR, FVI-ID, YVI-Violence, FSVI, HVI, FDI, HVI -IJ, YDI and YVI.
Analyzing the four measures directed to the family, the concern of researchers in terms of not to limiting the vulnerability assessment to income analysis is noticeable. The FVI-PR is represented by 19 component indicators, divided into four dimensions: adequacy of the home; profile and composition of the family; access to work and income; and schooling conditions. The FDI was built based on six aspects: e) lack of vulnerability; ii) access to knowledge; iii) access to work; iv) availability of resources; v) child development; and vi) housing conditions. The FDI-ID, which is an adaptation of the FDI, has added two other dimensions: social relationships and health condition. And FSVI portrays the characteristics of the home, education, occupation, income per capita and the number of children, adolescents and elderly.
The other indices of this theme category are directed to two specific population groups; four check the children's vulnerability condition; and one analyzes the situation of the elderly. For the first group we may highlight the YVI-Violence, the HVI -IJ, the YDI and YVI. For the group of elderly we have the HVI.
Among the main indicators associated with the children's group we have the homicide mortality rate of the male population between 15 and 19 years; death rate from accidents; participation of adolescent mothers aged 14 to 17 in the total • Frequency of flooding events.
• % of the population below the poverty line;
• % of the population that has not completed high school;
• % of the population of different color other than white;
• % of the population living alone;
• % of the population 65 years of age or older;
• % of the population aged 65 and over who live alone;
• % of the census tract area not covered by vegetation;
• % of the population diagnosed with diabetes;
• % of the family without air conditioning;
• % of family with no air conditioning.
Socioeconomic vulnerability index (SVI):
• Demographics: population density (inhabitants/ km²) and level of urbanization (%);
• Income: households with more than 2 persons per room (%) and population with per capita income up to ½ the minimum wage (%);
• Education: population aged 15 years and over with schooling below 4 years of education (%) • Sanitation: water supply (% of households), sewage (% of households) and garbage disposal (% of households);
• Health: Infant mortality rate (%), life expectancy at birth (years) and health plans (% of total population with coverage).
Epidemiological vulnerability index (EVI):
• Incidence rate;
• Ratio between the number of hospitalizations in the city and number of hospitalizations in the micro region;
• Ratio between the number of deaths in the city and the number of deaths in the micro region;
• Ratio between the total cost of hospitalization (R$) in the city and the total cost of hospitalization (R$) in the micro region.
Climate Vulnerability Index (CVI):
• Percentage of months of extreme precipitation, higher or lower than average. number of live births; percentage of young people between 15 and 17 who do not attend school; percentage of young people aged 18 to 24 who do not study or work; and percentage of people with less than half the minimum wage per capita in terms of family income.
In the index associated with the elderly, however, the vulnerability is operationalized according to the deficit accumulation approach, comparing it to fragility. In this sense, the variables assessed in this index address different dimensions compared to other selected indices, such as the existence of a social support, participation in socially oriented activities and the realization of leisure activities.
The last theme category showed vulnerability from the perspective of a territory and was represented by seven synthetic indices. The most common variables in this category were related to schooling, occupation, income, demographic characteristics and sanitation.
The use of these summary measures requires an analysis of its strengths and limitations. According to Guimarães and Jannuzzi 53 , it must be Chart 3. Vulnerability synthetic indices from the perspective of the family and the life course. • Number of children 2-6 years and 11 months old;
Thematic category
• Number of children 0-6 year old who are left alone;
• Number of children 0-3 year old who do not attend daycare;
• Number of children 4-6 year old who do not attend daycare;
• Number of children and adolescents 7-14 who do not attend school;
• Senior Quantity at home;
• Receiving social federal program wages; and • Family average income per capita.
• Ability to communicate in the community;
• Company at home; • Social Support;
• Socially oriented activities;
• Leisure activities;
• Reflection on the relationships with family, friends and other matters that affect the individual's daily life; and • Socioeconomic status.
• 
Component Dimensions/ indicators
• Proportion of the total state population corresponding to county population.
• Proportion of the total county population corresponding to childrens between 0 and 4 years of age.
• Proportion of the total county population corresponding to people over 60yearsofage;
• Share of total city population that has less than 4 years of study; and • Proportion of the total county population corresponding to household heads with income lower than 2 minimum wages.
• Fragility;
• Socioeconomic conditions; and • Region.
• • % of literate people who are household heads;
• % of persons responsible from 10 to 29 years;
• Average age of the persons responsible;
• % of children from 0 to 5 years of age;
• % of women responsible from 10 to 29 years;
• Average nominal income of the head of household;
• % of responsible individuals under 3 minimum wages;
• Household income per capita;
• Average income of women who are the head of household;
• % of households with per capita household income up to 1/2 the minimum wage;
• % of households with per capita household income of up to 1/4 of the minimum wage; measurement scales in the construction of a model never before formalized; ii) the possibility of prioritizing erroneous decisions based on a mistaken and incorrectly designed model that favors bias of interpretation, or that is built without a theoretical framework. It is noteworthy that the results presented by these misguided models can provide simplistic and unidirectional understandings that hide important inequalities; iii) methodological clarity shortage of the steps required to build a synthetic indicator; and, iv) risk of replacement of the concept to be measured by the "reification" of the synthetic indicator.
Final Considerations
The literature review on indicators and methodologies adopted for the construction of synthetic indices evidences the existence of limitations to theoretically portray vulnerability. An initial obstacle faced in the construction of these instruments is the difficulty of representing dynamic processes through quantitative and specific measures. It is essential that the index under development is based on a theoretical and conceptual basis, so that there is an adequate definition of what is to be measured and which evidences were used to support the choices in terms of dimensions and their components and indicators. In the case of vulnerability, in the face of its multiple approaches and process characteristics and not product characteristics, this is a complex task.
Another barrier in the index construction process is the unavailability of necessary information. Many studies end up working with alternative variables due to lack of reliable information that achieves the desired level of detail. There are situations where data does not exist or cannot be accessed, and there are also cases where it is the difficult to perform geoprocessing and disaggregation in municipal units, despite the availability of data. Given the choice of using primary data, there is also the difficulty regarding operational and budgetary cost of research, which can prevent a detailed search. In addition, researchers use their own data collection instruments that make it difficult to compare the results in other regions.
These limitations do not preclude the use of indices; however, they signal caution that researchers should have to propose a measure that is capable of assisting vulnerability assessment processes in a particular region or group of people. Among the advantages of using vulnerability indices are the systemic analysis capabilities. When it is possible to use data that characterize the census tracts, for example, researches benefit from promoting the analysis of the most disaggregated level of population and socioeconomic data already collected in a standardized, systematic and regular manner, and they have national coverage. This is a reality found between the IBGE data, such as the Census and the National Household Sample Survey (PNAD). In addition, this level of detail allows the analysis of data at different levels of aggregation, according to the research plan and it makes the implementation of specific actions for certain population groups easier.
The possibility of using statistical techniques for the selection of variables that make up the synthetic index also constitutes a favorable point in this process. However, it should be noted that the empirical knowledge of the researcher and the other people involved with the research in terms of the reality being portrayed should not be ruled out in this procedure. Rather it must be added to the evidence at the time of choice of the factors that make up the index, which will ensure greater credibility to the instrument.
The elaboration of maps, based on the results estimated by the index, is also a plus, since mapping favors the visualization of important aspects of vulnerability. Thus, it emphasizes the priority areas of intersectoral coordination of policies and facilitates the longitudinal monitoring and cycle monitoring of specific policies in the development of territoriality.
Finally, synthetic indices can be important tools in the active management of territories and public health. They facilitate the evaluation of public policies implemented, especially if its periodic update is possible. They also enable the proposition and the most appropriate orienting measures and programs aimed at populations who are in vulnerability processes and have their response capacities reduced in terms of the promotion, protection and maintenance of health.
